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When
technology
meets art

Veil. When technology meets art
Balanced curves and ultra-responsive controls set the
Veil toilet apart. The epitome of minimalist and ergonomic
design, its sculpted form pairs with a suite of customized
features fine-tuned to offer optimum hygiene and the
ultimate in individual comfort.

With its clean, refined lines, Veil is the height of contemporary
design and function. Every detail is meticulously attended
to, from the concealed tank and integrated mounting
hardware to the self-sanitizing bidet. The result is a smart,
easy-to-clean toilet with a sleek, seamless look.
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French Curve Seat

Remote Control

The integrated French Curve Seat is ergonomically designed
to minimize pressure points and enhance comfort. Additionally,
the seat is made with antibacterial material for improved hygiene.

Designed to fit easily in your hand for one-touch control,
the remote control offers ready access to the full menu of
cleansing features.
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Flushing System

Sensor Activated
Adjustable sensor automatically opens and closes the seat
cover. Choose from 3 available distance settings.

Rimless bowl offers a cleaner flush with
its 360 degree, all-around system.
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Dual jets create a strong siphon for
an efficient flush.

Powerful water flow eliminates bowl
residue.
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Multi-Function Dual Nozzles

Product Specifications
Flushing volume

3L/4.8L

Minimum rough-in

305mm
Heated seat

Front wash: air-infused gentle
cleansing with 78 fine nozzles

UV-sanitizing: UV light disinfects
wand automatically every 24 hours

Rear wash: spiral spray offers broad
cleansing coverage

Self-cleaning: wand is automatically
washed with sterilized water after
every use

Pulsating wash: intermittent spray
cleanses and soothes

Oscillating wash: spray moves back
and forth for more effective cleansing

Heating power

About 40W

Temp adjustment

Close, 1-5 levels (room temp,
about 31-39 °C)

Safety devices

Thermal fuse, overheating breaker

Minimum water supply pressure

0.1Mpa (dynamic pressure), up to 21L/min (flow)

Maximum water supply pressure

0.74Mpa (static pressure)

Specification

220V/220V-240V~, 50Hz/60Hz

Rated power

960W (220V)/1000W (220V-240V)

Maximum instantaneous power

1600W

Power cord length

About 1.3m

Air flow

About 0.22 m3/min

Outer dimension of product

670mm x 438mm x 533mm

Heating power

About 200W

Product weight

About 46 Kg

Temp adjustment

Close, 1-5 levels
(room temp, about 31-39 °C)

Safety devices

Thermal fuse, overhearing breaker

Air flow

≥0.11 m3/min

Automatic open/close, slow close,
remote open/close

Seat

Slow close, remote open/close

Dryer

o

Operation environment

1-40 C

Water flow
(at 0.2 Mpa)

Rear

About 0.35-0.68L/min

Spiral

About 0.26-0.68L/min

Deodorizer

Front

About 0.35-0.68L/min

Self-cleaning nozzle

Yes

Anti-bacterial material

Seat and cover

Cleaning water temp

Cleaning

Comfort

Cover

Close, 1-5 levels (room temp, about
31-39 °C )

Hygiene

Cleaning time (Max)

300s

Sterilized water

Yes

Quantity of nozzles

1 unit

UV light

Yes

Nozzle position adjustment

5 positions

Auxiliary keyboard

6 function keys

Impulse massage

On/Off

Seating sensor

Capacitive sensing

Oscillating cleaning

On/Off

Night light

Blue

Other

Overheating protection

Thermal fuse, overheating breaker

Auto open/close cover

Microwave sensing

Backflow prevention

One-way valve

Manual flushing

Available under power failure condition

Safety devices
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